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[THE WAR.

REASONS FOR LORD

ROBERTS'S DELAY.

ÎHE BOERS AND PORTUGAL.

A RUPTURE POSSIBLE.

BRITISH CASUALTIES TO

DATE 17,000.

:o:.

THE TERMSOF PEACE.

J. f [BY CABLE.]

LONDON, April 12.

Both the Transvaal «nd Orange Free

State have protested against the action of

the Portuguese Government in permitting

British troops to land at Beira en route

to
Salisbury. This, they say, is tantamount

to a hostile action.

LONDON, April 13, 7.10 aja.

There are indications that if Portugal

is attacked by the Boers and aBks for assis-

tance, General Buller will send troops to

Delagoa Bay.

At the instance of Britain, passports were

withheld from twenty-five oui of seventy
'five men -who recently landed at Delagoa

Bay. The twenty-five raen carried am-

munition.

POSITION IN THE FREE STATE.

LONDON, April 12.

A correspondent at Delagoa Bay reports

that 35,000 Boers with ninety guns are im-1

p'regnably entrenched in different positions

between. Kjoonstad and Winberg.

"jtWinberg is the new capital of the

Orange Free State, and is situated sixty

five miles .nortb-east of Bloemfontein.
Exoonstad lies, a similar distance to the
north of Winberg, and is also situated
on

the. railway. . Winberg ÍB about mid-

way between Bloemfontein and Kroonstad,
the latter being ninety-six miles south-east

by south of Johannesburg.]
. Lord ¿Roberts bas received a supply of

new boots and of khaki serge

"

uniforms

euralbie for winter wear for the troops
under his command.

. The necessity -for concentrating stores

at Bloemfontein is delaying the march of

¿he British to the northwards, but in the

meantime the'permanent defences of Bloem-

fontein are being completed.

It is recognised that Lord Roberts's

tentative leniency to the rebels is a pru-
dent act pending the arrival of remounts

for the British
troops.

,. .
THE NATAL FORCES.

'? LONDON, April 13,7.10 a.m.'

General Botha, Commander of the Boers

in Natal, tried to isolate Major-General
. Clery and the forces under bis command

at Sundays Hiver. The Boer position in

Natal covers a distance of fifteen miles.

The attempts of the enemy to creep to-

wards the'British line of communications

were'checked.
'

General Butler's prospective movements

consist of containing and busying the

Boers.

. lt was Major-General Hunter, and not

Major-General Hart, who received instruc-

tions to leave Natal with a. portion of

General Bullera command. Major-General

Hunter, with a
large force, including the

Boyal Dublin Fusiliers, the Connaught

Bangers, and the Somersetshire Light In-

fantry, embarked at Durban. His destina
'

tîon is unknown, but it is believed he is

going to Bloemfontein.

THE TEEMS OF PEACE.

. LONDON, April 13,7.10 o.m.

\ ? Sir Alfred Milner, British High Commis
'

«ioner in South Africa, in acknowledging
an address of confidence from forty-six

clergymen belonging to thc evangelical

churches, said a recurrence of the war be-

tween Britain and the Transvaal must be

made impossible. He commended thc

words "Never Again" as a motto to all

thinking and humane men. The settlement

after the war, he declared, roust not be a

patchwork of two antagonistic systems in

a country which history and nature alike

- declared to be one.

Sneaking of the rebels, Sir Alfred Milner

said they must be dealt with severely, but

not vindictively,
as the fusion of thc two

races must be promoted.

CASUALTIES TO DATE

LONDON, April 12.

The casualties amongst the British forces

np to the 7th instant amounted to 17,701,

but tibia total does not include the recent

disaster at Reddersburg, when there were

COI British casualties. Altogether 211

officers and 1060 men have been killed in

action, while forty-eight officers died from

wounds. There were 1632 deaths from

disease.

i [By "casualties" is meant deaths
whether in battle or from disease, wounds,

and taken prisoner, but it does not include

those sick in hospital from disease. Of the

17,701 given above as the total casualties

about 4000 are
prisoners, and there must be

several thousand wounded, of whom a
large

proportion have recovered and returned to

(Vie ranks.]

GENERAL MESSAGES

LONDON, April 12.

The Italian Government has assured

the Boer delegates,
Messrs. Abraham

fischer (Secretary of State of the Orange

Freo Slate), J. M. A. WolmaranB (member

of the Transvaal Executive Council), and

C. H. Wessels (President of the Volksroad

of tlie Orange Free State), who recently ar-

rived in Italy on a peace mission to Europe,

that it 'will not intervene in thc present

war unless both combatants desired its

mediation.

i&k-<;.- ?. ..

The Queen and the Duke of York have

both congratulated the Bluejackets of

Il.M.S. Powerful on the splendid services

they rendered ashore in Natal, particularly

in the defence of Ladysmith.

No fresh purchases of forage
«ill be

I made by the War Office before October.

The Boer prisoners who were captured

by the British under Lieutenant-General

Methuen at Boshof, north-east of Kimber-

ley, will be sent to St. Helena.
;

LONDON, April 13, 4 a.m.'

The Boers have expelled the Rev. Father

Dc Lacy, an ardent Johannesburg priest,

for showing sympathy with thc British pri-

soners, and providing them with Christmas

dinners.

LONDON, April 13, 7.10 a.m.

Trooper William Bonner, of the First

Australian Horse, was killed during an en-

gagement with the Boers at Glen, to the

north of Bloemfontein, on the 28th of

March. Corporal D. H. T. Booth and

Troopers H. R. Martin and T. V. Wessel!,

also of the First Australian Horse, were

wounded during the same engagement,

while Corporal E. Hopkinson, of the New

SeÀ\h Wales Lancers, was
slightly

wounded.

IN THE COLONIES,
j

[By Telegraph.]

QUEENSLAND-
;

BRISBANE, April 13.
j

Since the fine weather baa commenced

thc conditions at the camp of the fourth

contingent at Lytton have become much

I

more pleasant, though the nights are now

somewhat cold. In the horse lines every-

thing is most
satisfactory.

Soma of the

men, however, are still suffering from the

effects of the recent wet weabher. There

are 605 horses attached to the camp. Taken

aKogether they are not a
particularly smart

looking lot, though there are some very

nice animals amongst them. A great deal

of trouble has been experienced from the

strangles,
at least 100 horses having

suffered from the complaint, whilst a num-

ber are still being treated. There are 369

officers and men in camp. Each day two

or three men arrive, but none have been

taken on, while occasionally for some

cause or other a dismissal takes place. The

men are being vigorously drilled, and are

showing up satisfactorily. The rather dull

monotony of routine work has been broken

by the arrival of the headquarters band in

camp to-day. The band will remain until

Monday night. With the exception of the

very latest arrivals all the men have gone

through shooting tests. In a number of

cases they (have not come out satisfactorily,

as ft is stated on pretty good authority

that a certain proportion of the men know

very little about shooting,
but when the

time for the departure of the contingent
draws near they will be weeded out. Even

where thia is done, however, there will be

an ample number to make up Queensland's

quota. Until it is definitely stated when

the contingent leaves, the work of swearing

in will not be commenced.

NEW SOUTH WALES

SYDNEY, April 13.

Regarding the departure of the troopship,

thc Minister for Defence made to-day quite

a different statement from that of the Pre-

mier yesterday. He stated to-day that it

was intended, if possible, to despatch all

the New South Wales portion of the con-

tingent in one vessel, the Armenian or Vic-

torian being selected.

THE BJJBONIC PLAGUE

[By Telegraph.]

6YDNEV, April 13.

Six additional oases of the plague were

reported to-day, the patientas being Mary
Davis, twenty years of age ; Hugo Bogan,
seventeen years of age ; and John Hackett,

nine years of age, all residing in thc city ;

John Quill, thirty-five years of age, residing

at Ultimo ; William Taylor, twenty-two

years of age, residing at Woollahra ; and

Henry Griffith, seventeen years of age,
re-

siding at Glebe.

Cases have now occurred in nearly all

portions of the city abd suburbs.

Seven patients et present in quarantine
will probably be discharged to-morrow,

nil ile twelve oilier patients
are ready to be

transferred from thc
hospital

to thc con-

valescent wards. A great majority of thc

sufferers at North Head are stated to bc

doing well, but several are in a serious con-

dition.

. During the evening thc seventh case for

the day was discovered, the patient being
William Davis, thirty-six years of agc,

re-

siding at Darlington. He died this morn-

ing, and the symptoms being suspicious

bis body was removed to thc Sydney Hos-

pital, where a post-mortem revealed the

cause of death to be plague.

Charles Kennedy, who was removed seve-

ral days ago to thc quarantine station, died

to-day.

The official report issued to-night gives

thc number of cases since the outbreak as

Ul, and thc deaths thirty-eight.

About 300 men were kept nt work to-

day in Belmore in the quarantine area, in

which nine houses were condemned as unfit

for habitations. They were all pulled

down and their contents burnt.

A corps of rat catchers has been formed

under the superintendence of nn expert

snarer. The sum of 2d. per bend is to bc

paid on rodents delivered at tho furnaces

erected at thc foot of Balhuret-«trect.

Mr. Bennet Burleigh says Middy Donna

has again been distinguishing himself ot

Ohievelcy. For so youthful a aalt he is

full of pluck, nnd has an inexhaustible
store of humour. His criticism are n

matter of camp notoriety. With the blue-

jackets, after a heavy storm, or, rather,

during it, he was sent out to recover some

ammunition from near the Naval

12-pounder gun-pit Tho, placo was

afloat, and Downs, scrambling for
the ammunition, tumbled in, and
was nearly drowned. Luckily, some

loose railway sleepers were ajoouit, and upon
one of these bc swam

r¡u¿, Regaining his

legs
and solid land, ne said,

" Ah I' this i i

a
gun-pit, is it t. i suppose it ts a bally

Army gun-pit."

CABIE MESSAGES.

THE AUSTRALIAN COSMONWEALTII

BILL.

LONDON, April 12.

Thc Hon. J. IT. Carruthers, ex-Minister

for Lands in New Soutlh Wales, in a letter

to "Thc Times" on the Australian Com-

monwealth Dill, says that tho rejection of

thc clause providing for the limitation of

appeals to thc Privy Council wHI neither

offend t'lio
susceptibilities

of the people of

Australia nor delay federation for one

hour.

LONDON, April 13.

It is understood thal thc Right Hon. J.

Chamberlain, Secretary of State for thc
Colonies, is nilling if thc restrictions on ap-

peal»
to tho Privy Council arc removed, to

.pass thc remainder of the bill unfiltered,

-and also simultaneously to introduce a

scheme for creating an Imperial Council of

Appeal on thc lines suggested by Mr. H. It.

Haldane, -Liberal member for Haddington.
The delegates are confident the bill will

be passed unaltered if thc Premiere of the

various colonies will adhere to the instruc-

tions they gave to the delegates in January
last before leaving for England.

A BOYAL PRESENT.

LONDON, April 12. 1

King Leopold of Belgium has presented
the Royal Bolsees at Lfeken, two miles to

the north of Brussels, at Ostend, on the

coast, seventy-seven miles west of Brussels,

and at Ciorgnon, in thc south of Belgium,

seventy miles south-west of Brussels, to thc

nation.

[The Royal Palace nt Lseken is the usual
summer residence of the Belgian Royal
family. The King's summer palace is sit-

uated at Ostend.]

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY ON

STEAMERS.

LONDON, April 12.

The North German Lloyd's Company,
whose vessels trade between Germany and

Australian ports,
are equipping the stea-

mers of their fleet with Marconi's wireless

telegraphic apparatus.

DIVORCE OF MADAME MELBA.

LONDON, April 13.

Tho "

Daily Mail" states thal Mr. Charles

Armstrong, 'husband of Madams Melba, the

well-known Australian soprano singer, luis

obtained a divorce from his wife at Texas,

on tlic ground of desertion.

[Madame Melba was born, in Melbourne
on the 18th of May, 1885, her maiden name

being Helen Porter Mitchell. She married

Mr. Charles Nesbitt Frederick Armstrong,

youngest eon of Sir Andrew Armstrong,
Bart., in 1882. They had one eon, George
Nesbitt Armstrong, born 1883. Mr. and
Mrs. Armstrong at one time lived close to

Mackay, in this colony, when Mrs. Arm-

strong often sang at local concerts.]

DISASTER TO LIFEBOATS.

LONDON, April 13.

Two lifeboats from Padstow, on the north

coast of Cornwall, were capsized and

smashed up, and eight of the lifeboat men

and tfhree shipwrecked fishermen, who were

rescued by the lifeboats, were drowned.

BIOGRAPH WAR PICTURES.

LONDON, April 13.

Mr. Fitzgerald bas secured Mr. Wyld
Freedman's collection of biograph war

pic-

tures for an Australian Company, and has

sailed with them in the &s. Orizaba, for

Australia.

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN SEPARA-

TION.

LONDON, April 13.

Mr. Griffith Outs protested to Mr. Cham-

berlain against the action of Sir John For-

rest (Premier of Western Australia) in de-

laying the transmission to England of the

petition for separation by the residents of

Kalgoorlie.

j THE MONEY MARKET.

LONDON, April 13.

Hie following are thc latest quotations

for consols md colonial Government securi-

ties, with thc rise or fall since last week :-I

Imperial Consols, 2Jd. per cent, £101

(5s. lower).

New South Walo?, 4 per cent, 1938, Jan-

uary, July, £117 (10s. lower).
New South Wales, 3} per cent, 11)18,

March-September, £107 16s. (unchanged).

New South Wales, 3 per cent, 1935,

April, October, £119 10s. (5s. higher).

Vitoria, 4 per cent, 1920, January, July,

£111 (10s. lower).

Victoria,
31 per cent, 1921-20, £104 (5s.

higjher).

Victoria, 3 per cent, 1921-20, January,

July, £90 (unchanged).
South Australia, ?] per cent, 1930,

£100 (5a. higher).

South Australia, 3 per cent, 1910, Jan-

uary, July, £95 5s. (5s. lower).

Queensland, 4 per cent, 1915, January,

July, £112 5s. (unchanged).

Queensland, 3} per cent, 1924, January,

July, £104 10s. (Ss. higher).

New Zealand, 4 per cent, 1929, May, No-

vember, £110 5s. (40s. lower).

New Zealand, 3} per cent, 1940, Jan-

uary, July, £100 5B. (unchanged).

New Zealand, 3 per cent, 1946, April, Oc-

tober, £90 10s. (5s. higSier).

Western Australia, 3J per cent, 1915-35,

May, November, £102 10s. (unclianged).

Tasmania, 3J per cent, 1020-40, January,

July, £105 15s. (5S. higher).

THE FROZEN MEAT MARKET. I

LONDON, April
13.

Tho following ore the latest quotations I

for frozen meat :

Now Zealand mutton (crossbred wethers
j

and maiden ewes, 65 lb to 05 Tb).-Canter-

bury, .lid.; Dunedin and Southland, 3>d.;

North Island, 3Jd.

Australian mutton (crossbred or merino

wcthci:«).-Heavy (over 80 flt), 3¡¡d.; light

3}d.

Hiver Plate mutton.-Heavy (over 60 fb),

3gd.; light, 3Jd

I

New Zealand Iambs, prime Canterbury,

i incl uding Dunedin, Southland, Wellington,

ami Second Canterbury (32tb to 401b),

4Í d.-, fair average, 4gd.
Australian beef (fair average quality).

I "rime ox forequarters,
100 lb to 200 lb, 2Jd.;

prime ox hindquarters, 100 lb to 200 lb,

3|d.¡ secondary fores, 2¡d.; secondary

(

hinds, Sid.
Australian Lambs.-Primo, 4Jd.; thc tau

avenge being Sid.

Keir Zealand frozen beef (fair average

quality).-Prime ox forequarter*, 1601b to

22011), 3Jd.; prime ox hindquarter*, 1801b

to 220 lb, 3j)d.

COMMERCIAL MESSAGES.

LONDON, April 13.

The market rate of discount for three

months' MU ia 4 3/10d. per cent.

The following are the latest quotations
on thc metal and produce markets :

Copper : Spot quotation, £70 per inn
;

three months' quotation, £77 los., with

thc market, firm.

Tin ; Cash quotation, £110 5s.; three

months'quotation, £138 17s. Vd.; with thc

market firm.

j

Iron: Glasgow wan-ante, £3 10s. Sd.

Sugar : German beet, 10s. 3d. ; Java, 12s.

Od.

bradford Tops : Common sixties, 24}d. ;

superior sixties,, 25}d., with thc market life-

less.
1

Thc. wheal markets arc tending upward.

INTERCOLONIAL NEWS

[By Telegraph.]

NEW SOUTH WAI/BS.

SYDNEY, April 1

Hie Royal Agricultural Society'» show
was opened very successfully yesterday.
The attendance to-day numbered nearly

25,000. One of the special features of thc

programme was tlie parade Of the New

South Wales Lancers and cadets. /

The usual Easter Encampment was dis-

pensed willi this year, but several regi-
ments are holding camp on their own ac-

count. The engineera are undergoing prac-

tical training
at Moore Park, and the New

South Wales Artillery
are being stationed

at thc Heads for nine days' gun drill, dur-

ing which firing competitions will take

place.

Speaking at an Eisteddfod gathering in

the Newcastle district thc Premier made

tihe announcement that an Arbitration and

Conciliation Bill will be one of thc first

measures to bc submitted in thc coming

session of Parliament.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

ADELAIDE, April 13.

Mr. Warren, manager in Australia for thc

Eastern Extension Telegraph Company,
states that thc Imperial Government has

granted all the landing rights for the Cape

Colony-Australian cable.

I SPORTING NEWS.

[By Telegraph.]

ATHLETICS.

SYDNEY, April 13.

It ima been definitely decided to send

Stanley Rowley, the Australasian champion

up to 440 yards, to England and Parin to

compete in the championships there. He

leaves Sydney on Friday next.

AFTER THE WAR.

Writing on tile gurrender ot General

Cronje at Koodoosberg,
*'

Thc Times"

says:

Lprd Roberts draws attention in his first

message to thc coincidence that this great
success of the British anns has been
achieved on Ute anniversary of tbe mishap
at Majuba, thc political results of which
have cost übe Empire so dear. Thc Com-
mander-in-Chief, we may be sure, had no

desire to exult over a gallant foe by noting
this circumstance,nor will any such desire,
we are

confident, be felt either in the Bri-

tish army or by the British people. Lord

Roberts bas been at pains to show the con-

sideration to the vanquished natural to bis

chivalrous character. He specially
men-

tions not emly that he at once acceded to

General Cronje's rather exceptional request
as to his personal suite in captivity,

but

that the whole of the Boer prisoners will

lie sent to Capetown "formed into com-

mandos under their own officers"-a con-

cession which, as soldiers, they will appre-
ciate. The foreign journalists who are

pathetically exhorting us to respect a brave

enemy are
forcing

an open door. That is a

British instinct, ns those who have fought
us pluckily have reason to know. But,

apart from sentiment and tine sense of what
is due to ourselves, we have special

reasons

for treating Hie Boera with consideration.

We mean them to be British subjects,
and

even while the struggle to make them Bri-

tish subjects is in progress
we sholl do our

best to soften their prejudices against us.

Wc
rejoice that this victory has fallen upon

Majuba day, not through any unworthy

spirit of revenge or any idea that so in-

considerable a defeat was a humiliation to

us. Wc rejoice, because wc hope tillie coin-

cidence will for ever deprive the anniver-

sary of its value to those who have hither-

to used it to perpetuate and to
intensify

feel-

ings
and passions we desire to see buried'

and
forgotten.

We have never lost sight of

the fact that the two races have to live to-

gether in South Africa-to live
together,

we trust and hems, ns brethren under the

shadow- of Mic British flag. That is the

only policy to give permanent peace to

Smith Africa and to enable English and

Dutch to make thc most of their common

country. But to carry that policy
out wc

hold it to be essential to vindicate
our

supremacy in a way tJint can never here-

after be contested. It is the fixed and un-

alterable, resolve of the British people to

grunt no terms to thc Boera save those we

shall
announco nt Pretoria after they have

made nn unconditional surrender to us.

Then, and not till Uten, sholl wn make

known the character of thc transitional ar

rangements which wilt bc necessary until

wc eon safely trust with votes the men wc

have disarmed of their rifles.

The ' Pharmaceutical Era "

emphasises
the use of milk ns a universal antidote ap-

plicable
to most cases of

poisoning. By its

tatty mattel' and its casein, it protects the

mucus membrane of tlie stomach against
the corrosive action of acids, alkalies, and

other caustic or irritant substances. Thc

value of the milk is increased by adding to

it five per cent of borax. This salt is not

toxic, and is employed because it
precipi-

tates as insoluble borates all thc mineral

banes, except harmless or
slightly poisonous

alkaline bases. The poison acids decom-

pose it, seizing
on the soda and setting free

boric acid, which is less poisonous and less

soluble. Thc mixture ot borate of soda

and milk is an antidote, at once neutrali-

sing and precipitant.
In any ease

no risk is run, and good

may be done by giving milk
with borate of soda to ono who is thought
to have been poisoned. It is the first thing
to bc done after emptying the stomach. If

arsenic is suspected, magnesia should be

given.

STANWELL

(From Our Own CorresponoVwl.)

The weather during the past week ha

been .variable. Wednesday night, the 4tl

instant, turned quite chilly, evidently Un

effect of rain some distance off. On Sun

day a drizzle set in, and carly on Mond»)

morning a thunderstorm with heavy rain

passed over, registering
an inch. I*st

night again a nice shower fell, varying
in

localities from 0.18 in. to 0.40 in. Thc farm«

situated on Stewart's, Quarry, and Sandy
'creeks participated in both falls. Furniers

¡arc accordingly very busy sowing oats, in

case the favourable turn thc weather has

taken continues. There is a growing de-

mand, with a corresponding increase ia

price, for lucerne and oaten chaff, and those

of our farmers who arc inclined to sell will

find no dilliculty in placing their hay to ad-

vantage. The drought in the west, and in

a lesser degree thc war in South Africo,

cause tho demand. The railway'is hurd

pressed lo compete with the fodder traflic.

The quantity going to Barcaldine, Long-
reach, and other western railway stations

is enormous. j

Mr. D. Fraser has completed his contract

for supplying stone for the Custom Bouse,

Rockhampton, from the Stanwell quarry.

Ue estimates the quantity of stone sup-

plied
for thia building at about 4000 yards,

in addition to which 400 yards have been

supplied
to various jobs, amongst them thc

Fitzroy Railway Bridge. All this stone has

been supplied dunne the last twelve

months. Mr, Fraser hails from Sydney,
where he has been connected with quarry
work for a number of

years. He con-

siders thc Stanwell Btone is, for building

purposes, the best in the colony, und an in-

spection of.
that handsome edifice, the

Rockhampton Custom House, jUBt erected,

bears out the assertion. Amongst others

who share this opinion is the District In-

spector1 of Government Works, whoso

knowledge of Queensland quarries is exten-

sive. This officer hos practically
recom-1

mended Stanwell stone for the Towns-

ville Custom House and Lands

Office, a contract for the erec-

tion of which has just been let. The
j

quarries are in a range of hills distant two

miles cast from Stanwell Railway Station,

and connected by rail with the main Cen-
tral line. Thc branch line contains some

very heavy grades, and thc journey to

and from the quarries on a locomotive is

worth a trial. The sensation when whizz-

ing down these grades is startling, and "Ber-

serker's
"

description, given in his interest-

ing articles on thc Stanwell district ap-

pearing in the
"

Bulletin
"

and
"

Capri
comian," is verified by the experience. The
scene from the hill just above the quarries
is an ample reward for the energy ex-

pended in reaching the top. Thc quarries
are divided into six blocks, leased to Messrs.

G. Sanderson, D. Kellehcr, Jenkins, the late

Bishop Cani, and others. Thc only one

now working, and from which thc stone for

the Custom House has been obtained, is

the
"

Bishop's." The stone-, when ready for

transport, is lifted by a hand crane on to a

trolly working on rails, the weight of thc

loaded trolly in its descent to the railway
trucks hauling an empty one to thc top.

When the loaded trolly reaches the cutting
below which lie the railway trucks,

another hand crane is used for transferring

the stone to thc trucks, and it is surpris-

ing thc speed with which huge blocks of
stone are cut up and loaded ready for

transport. Mr. Sanderson's quarry is fur-

nished, with a quantity of expensive stone

cutting machinery, cranes, 4c, but the re-

maining blocks have no appliances at' pre-
sent. The shortage of water is a great
drawback, the only supply being obtainable
from tanks on Mr. Sanderson's property.
¡"nor to the quarries being connected by

rail, all stone was «ai ted to-Neerkol Rail-

way Siding, thirteen miles from Rockhamp-
ton, and there trucked. The whole of the
stone for St, Paul's Anglican Cathedral,
Rockhampton

- 2000 tons - was so

treated. This traffic, and the representa-
tions of thc contractor, Mr. G. Sanderson,
led to the construction of thc quarry
branch, which was authorised by the late

Hon. John Macrossan, then Minister for

Works, and opened for traffic in 1884.

Thc 'business people af Kockhampton
have subscribed liberally in aid of the
cricket club sports

on Easter Monday. At
a meeting of the club on Friday night, the
Oth instant, thc prizes for thc District and
Half-mile handicaps were allotted-namely,
District Handicap, £3 and £1

;
Half-mile

Handicap, £2, 15s., and 5s.

Thc Railway Cricket Club has written

inviting a team from Stanwell to play thc
return match in Rockhampton on the 21st
instant. The invitation has been ac-

cepted.

A team of boys from the state school

intend visiting Wycarbah on Saturday next

to play a cricket match with the Wycar-
bah boys.

Trooper J. Jones (of Warren), serving
with thc First Queensland Contingent, has

scn,t over several splendidly-executed

photographs from South Africa. One shows
the grave of Troopers V. S. Jones and

M'Lcod, who were shot at Sunnyside on

the. 1st of January last. Thc grave has a

headstone, with an appropriate inscription.

On thc motion of thc members of subdivi-

sion Ko. 2. Messrs. G. Sanderson and H.
Goodman, the Fitzroy Divisional Board has
taken preliminary action in the matter of

providing a low-level traffic bridge over

Neerkol Creek at the Main Road
crossing,

Stanwell. The necessity for the bridge is

obvious when it is considered that the

crossing is impassable during, the wet sea-

son for days and, occasionally, weeks at a

time. The plan submitted to thc Board'

provides for n structure? 123 ft. in length».
18ft Oin. wide, and 8ft. Oin. above the

normal water level. If such a bridge were

constructed it would prove nn inestimable'

boon lo thc residents. As far back as 1888

tho Gogango Divisional Board obtained' fi

grant from the Government of one-third
of thc estimated cost of thc

bridge,
amount-

ing to £200, also, by thc representations
of Mr. A. J. Callan," M.L.A., the Govern-
ment offered a loan to complete the- struc-

ture. However, nome members of the

Board were hostile- to its construction, and
were

sufficiently influential to block it nt

thc time. It is to bc hoped the- present
movement will terminnte successfully.

Stnnwell, 12th
April, lflOO.

CAPELLA.

(Fro» Our Ovni Ckirrespontrent.)

Since my last letter we have had some1

nice ruins. On Saturday night lost andi

Sunday morning wc lind a light rain. At
thc time there wns every appearance Hiat
wc were in for a good downpour, but we

j

were very much disappointed, ns it cleared

up on Sunday forenoon. Lust evening, at

j

about sundown, very heavy clouds came up
i from thc south, and there was every ap-
pearance that we would' have heavy rain.

Ilut it was very light, only a few drops

falling. The wind was very heavy, blowing
with hurricane force for a time. The rains

appear to bnvo been liuicb heavier to the

north nnd north-west of this place than

here. There hos not been sufficient rain

up till the present lo cause any of the
watercourses to. run

; only just sufficient

to cause a nice, spring in thc grass, nod

moke things look a little better than they
did a few weeks ago. Hut it requires

a

great quantity to saturate thc ground, as

thc holes, caused! by thc long spell of dry

weather that we have lud aire several feet

deep «I planes io the black stfil.

I am informed that tenders have been

accepted for the butter factory at this

place, and men are out Rettin*; certain

timbers that are required for the build-

ing.

Capella, ll tb Apr», 1000.

CLERMONT,

(From Our Own- Correspondent.) I

Tho showery weather of the pest ferr

I

clay»
has put a different aspect on matters

pastoral.
Tlie rain bas- been decidedly

patchy, but al) part« of thc district have
had a chore, and the grass » growing

rapidly. Of course mora rain is anxiously
looked for, but thc present is provided for.

A strong protest is being made by some

of the catUc-owners on Mistake Creek on

account af the action of thc stock inspec-
tors in' letting

cattle from tick country

travel through their clean cwuntty. There
were two mobs recently that did this, one

from Elgin Downs and one from' Bulliwal-

lah. Their direct road to Clermont ap-

pears to have been straight down the nor-

thern road through Lanark, but, they made

a detour and went by Gregory's Creek. As

some of the- bullocks had been inoculated

for redwater, and probably left redwater

ticks, the owner of one . oí thc runs will

probably take proceedings for damages, os

the entile used the private yards.
Thc action of the Council in undertak-

ing to see the town
" cleaned up

"

is hav-

ing great effect. Thc householders every-
where arc

getting
rid of rubbish and dirt

ir, record time, and there never was half

such a busy procession of carts to thc rub-

bish depot, which, by-thc-way, is situated

rather close to one of our main roads.

People are very careless about ivbere they

deposit it, and the nuisance inspector is

trying very hard to catch someone in

flagrante delicto. Wheo he does the offen-

der will have to pay for clearing
a lot

away.
The outbreak of typhoid presents one

feature out of ordinary. There have been

about a dozen cases, and all of "them, ex-

cept one, have come from one
particular

spot-a healthy looking ridge opposite thc

Quarry Hill. Under tho circumstances the
assistance of Doctors Brannigan and Hal-

ford was called in to try and find a cause

for it. Dr. Brannigan attributed thc out-

break lo the effluvia from the sanitary de-

pot, but investigation showed that there
were no grounds for this. Thc result of

Dr. Ilalford's inquiries
was not made public,

but it rs to bc hoped thc source of the

disease will be found, for there arc fresh

cases continuously occurring. There aie

thirty-four patients in the hospital now,

nearly one-third of whom arc suffering

from typhoid, and if the disease spreads
much more a camp will have to ¡be formed.

Perhaps the coming cooler weather will

put a check on it.

'Die Belyando Divisional Board held its

quarterly meeting yesterday morning.
There was a hare quorum, present, Mr. J.

C. Muirhead, neting Chairman, with

Messrs. Chalk, Weller, and Hatfield. Thc

correspondence dealt with was unimpor-
tant. The works estimates submitted by

the. Superintendent of Works, on account

of thc continued dry weather, were very
low, thc total amounting to £008. Thc
amounts asked for the various roads were

all passed except that for £120 on thc

Clermont-Spriugs Boad, which was cut

down by one-half, and a small item of £16
for a cross road near the

Springs,
which

was reduced frofn £15 to £5. The Clerk
was instructed to tmike a new valuation
for the year on the basis of that of 1809.

In accordance with notice the Acting Chair-
man moved that the bye-laws of the divi-

sion be revised entirely, and new ones

added dealing with the ?collection of agist
ment fees on stock in the trucking reserve

and the prickly peal'
nuisance. Mr. Hat-

field seconded the motion, and suggested
that a committee comprising Mesara. Muir-

head, Chalk, and Weller carry out the re-

vision and bring in a report to the Board.

Mr. Chalk said that, they should endea-
vour to create some regulations controlling
thc movements of travelling stock. Lately
there had been two glaring cases of stock

from redwater country coming by a cir-

cuitous route through clean country to

Clermont. He had interviewed the stock in-

spectors, who did not seem to be able to

do anything about it
;

in fact, this and

many other things seemed to show that the

inspectors
were neither use nor ornament,

and only a nuisance. The motion for re-

vision by the committee was put and car-

ried. The reports from the caretaker of

thc Trucking Reserve not having been re-

ceived regularly, thc Clerk was instructed

to request regular weekly reports in fu-

ture, failing the due receipt of which the
caretaker is to bave bis sen-ices dispensed
with. Accounts amounting to £40 were

passed for payment, and the neeting
closed.

"

j

The Belyando Marsupial Board held a

meeting yesterday afternoon. Three mem-
bers were present, the Chairman- (Mr. T.

Chalk) and Messrs. Boodle omi M'Cor; I

mick. The
principal

matter considered
was the resignation of Mr. Gairdner, the
Board's receiver at Edwinstowe. Mr.

Gairdner explained that owiHfç to thc

Blackall Board's absurd definition of a

scirlp, which spoilt the skin, the-Belyando
Board would probably have to pay for

scalps from that district. With this letter
one was read from thc Jericho Progress
Association, asking for the appointment of
more receivers. It was decided to write

ftilly
to the Chief Inspector of Stock on

the matter, and ask Mr. Gairdner in the

meantime to re-consider his resignation.

The members were all of opinion that the

action of the Blackall Board is
illegal. The

financial statement ahowed that after pay-

ing for vouchers in hand thc Board would

luire a balance of £100, with £345 of Go-
vernment endowment to ? elnim to

thc end of .Tune. Mr. Boodle gave
notice that he would move nt

the next meeting for thc payment of 1».

for dingo scalps. This concluded the busi-

ness.

Clermont, 11th April, WOO.

BOGANTUNGAN.
(Brom Our Own Coiirespondent.)

*

1

Though our township and it« immediate

surroundings have not boen favoured with

such copious downpours ns the outlying
districts, there bas been, nevertheless, con-

siderable relief in the shape of sonic good

I

showers, and -present appearances give hope
I ful promise of more rains. The districts

lying to the enst, south, and west of the

township, nt about a distance of four or

five miles, have had a succession of good

showers lately, which have yielded from

4 in. to Sin. of rain. The record at thc

township so far has only totalled about on

inch. Yesterday afternoon a shower yielded

0.37 in. in about ten minutes. This has

been of great use in filling the waterholes,

as thc previous showers being of a soaking

nature did not add to thc water supply.

Block aro on the inoVo in search of

pasturage.
Saltern Creek loaded 10,000

sheep last week for agistmcnt on Mr. C. G.

Jaoucs's Silver Hills countrv. near Withers

Held. A mob of 3000 sheep ivas purchased
off the rame country by Mr. L. M. Mad-

dison, of Kilcool. The owners were Messrs. !

M'Master Brothers, of Bfraeombe. Mr. P.

J. Moy, of this place,
has made purchases

of a couple of mobs of stores from western

stations.

Bogantungan, 11th April, 1000.

EASTER SERVICES.

Special Bcrviccs in connection with

Eastertide were held in several of the

churches yesterday (Good Friday), there

being large congregations at each ser-

vice.

St. Paul's Anglican Cathedral.

At St. Paul's Anglican Cathedral an

carly morning service, at half-past seven,
i was conducted by thc Rev. Canon T.

I Parker and the Rev. F. J. Abe. A chil-

di en's service at ten o'clock in thc fore-

noon, conducted by the Rev. Mr. Abe, was

well attended. Mr. Abe also conducted a ser-

vie*'at half-post eleven. The principal
ser-

vice of the day extended from noon till

three o'clock, and was- conducted by Canon

Parker. During this service Canon Parker
delivered eight addresses, commencing with
a preparatory address, nnd: following wit!

Heven oíkcraddregses-taken from the wordi

. spoken by Christ on the Cross as follows :

-( 1 )

"

father, forgive them for they knou

not what they do." (2) "Verify 1 saj
to thee tooday shalt thou- be with me ic

Paradise." (3) "Woman behold thy eon
;

behold thy mother." (fl), "My God, mj
God, why bast thou forsaften'me Î" (-5) "1

thirat."(0) "lt is finished." (7) «Fathei

into Thy hands I commend' my spirit."

During the ofay the altar was stripped oi

Hs fumisbingsv At the evening service

Bishop Dawes preached a sermon on Chris)

ia Paradise. .

This morning service will1 be cele*

bmtcd in the Cathedral at half-past seven

^o'clock. To-morrow (Easter Sunday) ser

'viecs will be contacted in the Cathedra] at

'Hie following hours :-6.30 o.m., 730'ann.,

¡ll o.m., 3 p.m. (children's service), raid

7.30 pan. At Allenstown Church there will

bc services at 8 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. At

Emu Park Church there will be service at

ii.rs o.m.

St. Joseph's Roman Catholic Cathedral.

TBe Easter services at St. Joseph's
Roman Catholic Cathedral commenced-.on

Thursday, when several services were held.'

At the evening service Father Battle

preached a
special

sermon on
"

Thc Institu-

tion of the Holy Eucharist."

Yesterday there were services in the

morning, which was conducted by Bistop
Higgins ;

in the afternoon, conducted' by
Father Nugent ; und in the evening, when

Bishop Higgins preached a commemorative
sermon on the Passion and the crucifixion

and the death of Christ.

Special services will be held again this

morning and to-morrow (Easter Sunday).

Campbefl-Btreet Methodist Church.

/ A special service was held yesterday

morning in the Campbell-street Methodist
Church. There was a good congregation,
and the Rev. E. Youngman preached from
1st Corinthians, 6th chapter, 7th and 8Ur

verses,
" Christ our passover is sacrificed

'

for us : therefore let up keep the feast."

Special services will also be held in this'

church to-morrow (Sunday).
To-morrow's Services.

Special Easter services twill be held to-
morrow in the Baptist Church, Denison

street, and thc Congregational Church,

Murray-street

CORRESPONDENCE.
|

THE NORTH ROCKHAMPTON RAIL-

WAY RESERVE.

To the Editor.
-

Sir,-As the letter of the Railway Com-

missioner to the North Rockhampton Coun-

cil, as reported- in your issue of this morn-

ing, might lead: the ratepayers ot North

Rockhampton to infer that I had recom-

mended the particular four acres referred

to as a reserve for camping, permit nie to

say that such was not the case. The facts

in connection with the matter are these:

I found that several of the men employed
on the South and North Rockhampton
junction lengths w ere compelled-owing to
the want of a reserve on which they could
build-to rent houses in town, for which

they were, paying, from 8s. to 12s. per week,

and as this meant a serious reduction in

their wages I thought it was only fair a

camping ground should be provided for

them, as for lengtbsmen everywhere else.

I accordingly wrote to the Railway Com-
missioner on thc subject, and pointed out

that there was plenty of land available in

the Queen's Park reserve. 1 did not sug-
gest any particular site, and certainly never

would have thought of recommending a

portion of the. park so valuable to the
North Rockhampton Council as that chosen

hy the Railway Department. When I

found what had been done I at once wrote
to the Commissioner, pointing out the loss

end inconvenience that would result to the

Council from thc choice, and suggesting
that representatives of tflie Council and of

the Railway Department should meet and

agree upon a site acceptable to both par-
ties. I have no doubt the Commissioner

will agree to 'Ulis, and that the matter will

bc settled without prejudice either to thc

Council or to thc Railway Department.
I am, &c,

J. C. STEWART.
North Rockhampton,

12tli April, 1000.

MS. J: G. STEWART, MXAÍ

To tho Editor. I

Sir,-In answer to my constituent who

writes from Yeppoon in your issue of to

day, permit mc to tell him that I have-not

the slightest
intention of shirking an

ap-

pearance before my constituent». He and

every elector in the constituency will have

thc most ample opportunity-and. ot an

early date-or "heckling" mc to his andi

their heart's content.

1 am, &c,
J. C. STEWART..

North Rockhampton,
12th April, 1900.

A MALICIOUS REPORT !

A Reward of £60 will bo paid by CUAS.

GILBERT, the Leading Cash Tailor ond

Gents' Outfitter, on conviction of the in-

terested person or persons who maliciously

spread the report that be docs not intend
lo manufacture on his'Ncw Premises, East

street, Rockhampton. Clients may rest as-

sured tfhat every garment will bo cut and
made on ?thc premises, he having specially

secured thc services of an Expert Cutter

of first-class southern experience, and n

competent staff of skilled workmen, which

I

is a guarantee that absolute satisfaction

will be given. The Public are invited to

inspect his Magnificent Stock of Suitings,
I Trouserings, Fancy Vestings, &c, and

compare his selection and prices.
The Mer-

cery Department will be found Tcplete with
thc Choicest Novelties in Neckwear, Hats,

Shirts, nnd Men's Wear of every descrip-

tion ever imported into Queensland, at bed-

rock prices ; whilst tho Ready-made Cloth-

ing Department, which is also a
special fea-

ture, comprises n fresh, up-to-date,
and

woll-assorted Stock, at least twenty-five per
cci't better value than can be obtained

elsewhere. The Premises will be opened

Wednesday, 18th April, when it will pay
you to buy from CHAS. GILBERT,
"Sp-wialist in Men's Wear," EAST-.

STREET, and at Brisbane and Bundaberg.
-At rt.

'

INTER-CITY CM&Wm, :

BRISBANE V. (MBIlfóft
FIFTEEN.

.

The Brisbane cricketers, who arrived ot#

ThunStfy night, played their opening match

yesterday against w&at was termed a Com-
bined Fifteen, consisting of. seniors andr

juniors. The ground was in good order,.

looking niic and green after tb» late
rain,

wbilst.tha wicket played as troe aa pos-
sible. The weather was clear atad' bright,
but just a little warm during the afternoon.
The attendance was

fairly good during the
afternoon, several ladies being among those'

present Thc takings at the gate* wera
I about £16. Mr. II. Doran was ebbsea cap-
tain of the Brisbane Eleven, add' Slr, W.
Hagen filled the sam« position for the' Meit
team. Messrs. A. finrith and T. Kelt «em
attentive and satisfactory umpires, wmbtt
Messrs. W. J. M. Locfte1 add Vi. liooawy
kept the scores. Thc visiting captain1 w<Jrr
the ton, and decided to> bat- Th*' display
of batting was. not quite up to

expectation*,,
though thank« to the wretched fieJdSíig.en*
the many chances missed, the visitors mad»
a

big score. Probably thc strangeness of
the matting wicket had a good deal to de-
witt chances given to tb* field, nttdS
also the possibility that tho match,

was regarded to Borne extent ar sa
means of getting practice for the more im-

portant contest. The vigorous-hitting or
\V. Gower and R. Abell relieved the mono-

tony of the batting very much, the former'
laying-the woad on in grand stylet Somer
cf the local bowling was lor e time fret

class, but as a rule it was indifferent. Ko*
if ewer than eleven men were tried. As
¡might 'have been expected, the lotsi'ieue?
.fielded with little or no combination,
tihongb among those who shaped weil werer
[Warner and St, John. The local men werer
Ino doubt lucky to get rid of Coningtrkm se*

cecily, for it was a fine catch that dtsmlsned.

.him, and had he got set would hav; rnadtV

'.things very merry. G. 8. Crouch's batting*
;was-n fine exhibition of steady play; -anti

.though not without blemish his 6.?, wMrh.'1
included five 4's, was a very creditable per
(formance. He and Abell were going;'
Strongly-when the innings was Mosed, aril;

auft^bowlingwas done and the fielding get
ting very loose it is quite probable th*-^
total might have reached 350. The weak-
ness the local men showed in fielding Vs«,
more- than compensated for by their bril-
liant battine, which made the spectators
^ie-evthnsiutic at times.

AVhartf-past ten Coningham and N. K
Foster appeared, at the wickets in tho in;-.
terest of the vi <itors. St- John' opened ta*
Coningham frrn: the south end, the first
ball going tn

leg for a
single, Foster get-

ting-a single in the (dips. Off the fifth batt
Coningham wa« well caught in the sires by
Triggs. 1-l-i. E. R. Crouch filled the

Vacancy. L.'.y.l took thc ball at the noilh.
end,' and! each batsman made a ungle. Runs,
came slowly in singles, it taking a

quarter
of an Horn- to bring 10 on the board. The
neldfcnr wa» dose, and it was difficult to»

get the-ball through the fifteen, whilst tie
batsmen wert disinclined to take risks. An-
the clock etrnck eleven 20 appeared, the re-
sult of half an hour's play. Soon after1
Crouch? got 2 for a snick to leg, and 4..

Sturgess- took the boll from 'Lloyd. 'Ar»
5rst bali Foster late cut for 4, nar.-awly
escaping heine caught. Burke relieved St.

John it the nmiïh end,.and sent down à
maiden to Crotch. In

Sturgess-'a
next ove;

Lloyd at cover-point badly missed Foster.
Fester soon after got 4 with a snick in tho-,

slips from. Sturgess, which brought 1') np
Crouch pot cr. 4 by a pretty eui off Burkiv
and ''seoir af tu 60 went up, and then Burke
beat Croui h rnd bowled Mm. 2-20-M_
S. P.. Jon« fi'.ipd the .vacant crease, und
took tie- remainder of the over-e. ma'.lem.

Lloyd agvn mi«ed Foster: off Sturgess* a
hard chutee, end presently missed him

again from a skied ball, Burke being thar

howler. Bun5 came with more epe«d after
this, thong!-

no liberties were taken, With
the toUf at 71 Broadfoot took the ball from v

Sturgess) and Foster got away -the first de-
livery for a

single. Jones supplemented"
this by a cut for 3, and off the next ball St.
John made a fine catch low down at short

slip witir one hand.
'

Foster had made a.

careful 'Si. but the exhibition wa» marred
i by some- chances. He bad been batting for

neirly an hour ard a-half. 3-37-76. W.

[Gower joined Jones. ITtons co-ntinmri to

come steadily, Jones getting some singles
for nice drives, thc fielding being rather
slack. Gower now began to lay the wood
on, scoring 4 for a boundary to square leg1 ,

off Broadfoot. St. John relieved Burke,
'

thc -total being 87-, and the very first ball

Gower put into Broadfoot'« hands, who.
dropped it. A single

to Gower, and then
Jones gave a

possible chance for stumping,
whicbX was not availed of. Off Broadfbjfc

.

Jillett missed Jones at
leg. Gower prc- .

sently put St. John over the leg boundary,
which brought thc score to 98. Jillett took
thc boll at thc north end in place of Broad-
foot, who bad retired hurt, and Gower
raised the century by an o(T drive, amid
cheers. Jones then scored his first 4 by. a

pretty leg hit off St. John. Gower hit two
'

4's ta succession off Jillett, the first of
which Warner missed. The over produced.
10. Off St. John, Gower made 4 for an oa>,

drive, and 120 appeared on the board. Runs
were now coming fast, and the fielding wa«,
worse than ever. Jillett was still kept on^.
and Gower lifted him over thc on boundary,
for 5, a very fine stroke. Lloyd relieved

Si. John ot 130, and Gower sent the first,

ball flying over the on boundary for 6. Thia»

¡put Jones opposite Lloyd, and after a»

'hit on the leg thc next rose in the air, ant
! Broomfield held it. Jones had played iv

'

ivory nice innings for his 32, which tookana
hour to make. 4-32-135. R. Boran theifc

appeared, and 4 were scored for byes. Burke--
«

took the ball at thc south end. Doran driv~
'

ing him for 2 past the bowler. ^Gower con-
tinued to open his shoulders, but put tba
boll up rather much. Swanwick missed as.

hard catch for a straight drive, which,
brought ino on the board. Gower soon had*
another life. Broomfield missing a straight,
drive. Four for byes off Lloyd, and1 then
Gower lifted thc bnll in the air again, bub
tho fieldsman failed to get near it. Gower
sent a ball from Burke over the leg- boun-
dary, & pretty stroke, and runs coming' .

freely nt both ends, Hagen went cn him-
self at thc north end. Gower drove bia.

[

second ball to thc off for'4, but the fourtl*
ball going in thc same direction Broomfield
made a good catch. Gower had made 04»
which included two G's and seven 4's»

Though marred by several chances,. Ote garo
a goo,', exhibition of free hitting, which
pleased thc onlookers. 6-04-174. G. &
Crouch joined Doran, and BOOK after ibft

adjournment was made for. isncli. The
score was Doran 6 and Crouch. 0, both not
out

; ffve down for 170.

On resuming Broomfield bowled from the
north end to Doran-a maiden, though 3
went on for

byes. Lloyd bowled, from the
south end, and 180 was hoisted. Crouch
got Lloyd away for 4 in the Blips, followed
by a

single, and then Doran was badly
missed by Triggs at short

slip.
Crouch put

Broomfield nicely to
leg for 4, followed by 4

for a snick. Crouch brought 200 up by an
off drive, nmidst applause. Crouch made
a couple, and then placed a ball near

Burke, who failed' lo reach it. Hagen

Itook

the ball from Broomfield at 208, and
Doran skied the second delivery, but it fell

clear, and Stuigess took the ball from Lloyd.
Huns came

freely at both ends, and Hage»

\.
:?]..
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